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John F. Kennedy once said “Change is the law of life.  And 

those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss 

the future.”  Following almost a six year absence from Kingsway 

College, I remain in awe of God’s leading and His constant desire 

for each of us to grow and change.

During the banquet at Alumni weekend, we launched a capital 

campaign to raise $130,000 for the complete renovation of the 

washrooms in the Administration building, washrooms, locker 

and shower rooms in the King Fitness Complex.  An Alumnus 

off ered a $50,000 match to the Kingsway College Alumni family 

and within 3 weeks the $50,000 was raised and the matching 

$50,000 cheque was in hand.  $118,000 has been raised with an 

additional $20,000-plus in material donations toward the proj-

ect.  Several other Alumni stepped up to help with electrical 

work, designer work and workmanship on the construction of 

the washroom sinks and counter tops, as well as discount pric-

ing on lockers and stall dividers provided by an Alumnus con-

tact with manufacturers.  All in all, this project was a complete 

success with 100% support from the Kingsway College Alumni 

family, total raised in cash donations $143, 000.  Th ank you is 

not enough; I cannot tell each of you how much these renova-

tions are appreciated.

Kingsway’s Alumni have blessed this school in the past and 

again in the present; because of you Kingsway’s future is certain.

From The Editor

Find more pictures on our Facebook page: 
facebook.com/kingswaycollege

Greg Bussey
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The Alumni Weekend at Kingsway this past year came as 
a complete surprise to me!  What I mean by that was, 

since I am not an alumnus of Kingsway, and this was my 
fi rst year here, I had expected to be inundated by lots of peo-
ple I would not know.  Th at did happen of course, but what 
I found surprising was the number of people I did know!

Having worked across Canada all the way from Newfound-
land to British Columbia, I have gotten to know a lot of 
people in the diff erent regions.  What amazed me was when 
these people from my past, some of them I knew thirty years 
ago, showed up at the Alumni Weekend because they had 
attended Kingsway College – and I didn’t even know they 
had that connection to this school.

Th roughout the weekend there were people from my past 
who just kept popping up.  I was surprised during the morn-
ing Worship service when Eloise Kneller as discovered to 
be the pianist for the Copeland Reunion Choir.  When I 
was principal at Okanagan Adventist Academy in Kelow-
na, BC, Eloise taught music to our elementary students and 
organized our library.  Th en, in the middle of the choir, was 
Claude Bastien, a fellow teacher I had gotten to know when 
he taught in Oliver, BC, and when his daughter boarded 
with us to complete high school in Kelowna.

During the Sabbath lunch potluck, Ruby Fifi eld from St. 
John’s, NL, came up to me and gave me a great big hug.  Ear-
ly in my teaching career, she had been the administrative 
assistant working in the Education Department in the New-
foundland Mission Offi  ce who always had a cheery greet-
ing and knowledgeable help for a fl edgling principal.  Also, 
at the potluck, I ran into Cliff  Patterson whom I fi rst met 
when I was just an adolescent when he was the treasurer of 
the Maritime Conference.  When I went to Canadian Union 
College (now Burman University), he arranged for me to get 
a job so I would be able to pay for my schooling, and it was 
his daughter who introduced me to the young lady I would 
eventually marry.

Th en there was Luke and 
Gerri Fessenden, with 
whom I stopped to talk 
as I was leaving the pot-
luck.  It was back aft er my 
fi rst year of college that I 
worked as a summer stu-
dent worker for Elder Fes-
senden in the Maritime 
Conference helping with 
vacation Bible schools, 
evangelistic programs and 
then the summer camp program at Camp Pugwash.  Th at 
summer I spent a lot of time in their home and had the priv-
ilege of helping them pick out the fi rst guitar for their son.

Th at evening at the Alumni Banquet, Gordon Pipher took 
some time to speak with me.  Elder Pipher fi rst came into 
my life as the Summer Camp Director at 

Pugwash the fi rst year I went there as a non-Adventist pre-
teen.  Decades later, I would work with him as he served as 
the British Columbia Conference President.

Up until that Sabbath of the reunion weekend, I never re-
alized how much of an impact Kingsway College has had 
on my life, and I never even attended here!  But because 
of these people, and their “Service not Fame” attitudes that 
they gained from Kingsway College, my life has been en-
riched and blessed.  I attended the Alumni Weekend think-
ing it would be just an “okay” weekend for me as I would be 
somewhat of an outsider with little connection to the people 
and events other than my position here at the school.  What 
happened, instead, was an experience that I thoroughly en-
joyed.  Imagine, if someone like me who had never attended 
Kingsway College could have such a positive experience at 
Alumni Weekend, what you, as an alumnus, are missing!  
Make it a point to be part of our next Alumni Weekend in 
2017.  You will not be disappointed.

From The President
Lee Richards
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The 1966 Kingsway College high school graduating class 
50th reunion is now history, but what a reunion it was. 

Perhaps “Progressive Party” would be a best descriptor for 
the awesome time we had together because each new day just 
seemed to keep getting better!  

 And, interestingly enough, the fun didn’t start in 
Oshawa at all!  It began in Niagara Falls, ON, on Wednes-
day evening, May 25, with a meal together in the revolving 
restaurant of the Skylon Tower, overlooking  the magnifi cent 
Niagara Falls. As 45+ classmates and friends of the 1966 class 
continued to arrive from all corners of North America, we 
realized that we were in for an extended weekend of fun, 
reminiscing, good food, and more memory making. Joining 
us were Ralph and Astri Coupland, of College Place, WA, our 
“honorary” class sponsors.  A ride on the nearby Skywheel 
was also part of the evening’s adventure, and as Mary Low 
Wilson pointed out, the fi rst evening’s festivities ended ap-
propriately for the Class of ‘66 & friends with a stunning dis-
play of fi reworks over Canada’s Horsehoe Falls.  (Carl Okimi, 
chief ’66 reunion organizer, apparently can arrange for any-
thing!)

Th ursday morning was free time for ‘66ers to use their WeGo 
Passes to visit places like the Floral Clock, the Lilac Garden 
(200+ varieties, most at their peak), the Floral Showcase 

greenhouses, Niagara Botanic Garden, and the seemingly 
endless other tourist possibilities that Niagara Falls off ers.  
In the aft ernoon, we assembled for our Hornblower Niagara 
Cruise (formerly known as “Maid of the Mist”) at the bot-
tom of the Falls. Aft er this amazing (and damp) experience, 
many of the group did the “Journey Behind the Falls” tour, 
the White Water Walk and Niagara’s Fury. In the evening we 
assembled at Oh, Canada, Eh!, a dinner theatre site where we 
were entertained  by and fed with all things Canada-related. 
Maple cake, anyone? 
 
 On Friday the party -- the choir members at least -- 
moved to Oshawa where we met at the College Park Church. 
It seemed like “old times” with Paulamae Curtis sitting beside 
me singing alto. To my right was Earla Wood Sanz. Choir 
director Ralph Coupland, a young 85-year-old, was still 
amazing. He knew exactly the sound he wanted from us and 
worked hard to make it happen. I was reminded again of how 
skilled he was at positively reminding us of where we need-
ed to improve. In the end, it wasn’t perfect (not his fault!), 
but it was fun Special thanks for the soloists:  Judith Martin 
Bates,  Veronica Roach McGee, Sharon Mercer Okimi, Pat 
Brown LeViera, and Wendall Phipps, along with Eloise Sag-
er Kneller, accompanist, for their hours of pre-performance 
practice. 

Class Of ‘66 Celebrates 50 Years
By Frances Lowry Schander
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Coupland Choir Reunion

For Sabbath evening vespers, the reunion choir 
performed a variety of choral favourites chosen 

from the twelve years of choirs that Coupland direct-
ed. Selections were also included from a recently com-
pleted composition, “Th e Way, Th e Truth, Th e Life”, 
composed by Claude Bastien, with words selected 
from scripture by Coupland.  During the Alumni Ban-
quet later that evening, the reunion choir performed 
“Th ey All Call It Canada” and “No Man Is an Island.”-
Following the annual Alumni Banquet, many of the 
class of ‘66 met together to swap stories, encourage 
one another, and fi ll in the blanks made by 50 years 
of separation. 

Many thanks to the Class of ‘66 organizing committee 
that included Carl Okimi (recognized at the Alumni 
Banquet for his ongoing hard work with a well-de-
served Alumnus of the Year Award), Joy Blabey Bow-
ie, Doug Gregg, Eleanor VonGunten, and Mary Low 
Wilson.  Th anks also to Marilyn Pearse Jerome for her 
help in organizing choir logistics.  

2016-2017 Alumni Association

Director of Alumni Relations
Greg Bussey ‘84

President
Pam Lister ‘81

Past President
Michelle  Goodridge ‘89

Vice President
Chante Alleyne ‘08

Secretary
Ybb Villegas ‘10

Kingsway Liaison(s) 
Carroll Ryan, ‘65 
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Alumni of the Year

Our 2016 alumnus of the year was born in Ham-
ilton, Ontario, a second-generation Canadian, the 
eldest in a family of 4. In Grade 2, as the family was 
about to move, he was summoned to the Principal’s 
offi  ce. Th at’s always a scary prospect, and as a 7 year 
old he was shaking in his little boots. But he needn’t 
have worried. Wishing him well at his new school, 
the Principal admonished him to measure up to his 
aunt as he progressed in his education. His aunt, 
only a few years older, would go on to become a 
nurse and Director of the Branson Hospital School 
of Nursing. A high bar, indeed.

1963 was a milestone in the life of Kingsway Col-
lege: the inaugural school year under a new name. 
Th at same fall, suitcase in hand, our alumnus ar-
rived on campus and enrolled in Grade 10. It didn’t 

take long for the abilities he’d honed in the family 
business to win for him a place of respect among 
peers and administration alike. Th roughout his 
high school and college years, he was prominent in 
multiple positions of leadership. When President 
Manuel was needing someone to manage the Rotary 
special-needs transportation program, our alumnus 
was handed the vehicle keys and authorized to over-
haul the procedures. For two-plus years he ran an 
effi  cient on-time itinerary.

He and his sidekick, Bob, carried on a makeshift  pho-
tography lab under the stairs to the worship room 
in the yellow submarine. So a chap would come off  
looking his best, many a fellow had his picture shot, 
processed, and touched up by this enterprising pair 
before giving it to his special gal. Many of the best 
pictures in the yearbooks of the late ‘60s were the 
work of this creative cameraman. And thanks to his 
persistent eff orts at the records offi  ce, a half credit in 
PE could be earned for playing fl oor hockey. 

His best-loved story from Kingsway days relates to 
his job as head monitor in the boys’ dorm. It was 
oft en aft er midnight before peace reigned, and he 
would fi nd himself doing homework by whatever 
light the emergency exit sign aff orded. Th e rising 
bell sounded at six, and shortly thereaft er the wor-
ship bell. Attendance was required; his requests to 
be exempt fell on deaf ears. Some of you will recall 
there were two stairways leading up to the little wor-
ship room in the attic of that yellow sub. It took some 
time for the powers that be to realize their dutiful 
monitor was going up one set of stairs, checking in, 
and immediately exiting by the second set of stairs, 
and going back to bed. 

He claims he wasn’t the brightest student, but he did 
manage to graduate with his high school class in 
1966, and stayed on to complete his fi rst two years of 
college, graduating in 1968. Over the next three and 
a half years he completed his Bachelor of Arts degree 
with a major in History from Union College, Lin-
coln, Nebraska, established a manufacturing enter-
prise, and married his post-Kingsway sweetheart. In 

Carl Okimi
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due time their home was blessed with a son, a daugh-
ter, a daughter-in-law, a son-in-law, and three of the 
fi nest grandchildren to be found anywhere.

Elected to numerous terms on the Boards of Kingsway 
College, Canadian University College (now Burman 
University) and the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada, his insight and practicality served the Ca-
nadian constituency well. As ASI, Eastern Canada 
president, he fostered in Adventist entrepreneurs the 
application of the ASI motto “Sharing Christ in the 
marketplace”.  He was an engaged participant in the 
activities his home church, as ordained elder, Path-
fi nder coordinator, fund-raiser, player on the hockey 
team: whatever his hand found to do.

He has been recognized by his community as a consci-
entious businessman and employer for over forty-fi ve 
years.  As president of the West Lincoln Chamber of 
Commerce and an associate of the atWork Offi  ce 
Furniture buying group he has left  his mark on both 
the local community and the retail industry at large. 

While not a member of the Alumni Association, he 
works tirelessly to keep his classmates linked to King-
sway College and to one another. Anyone who at any 
time had any connection to the class of ‘66 has been 
on his screen...graduates, short-time classmates, staff  
and administrators. Numerous Kingswayites, catch-
ing his passion, have fallen in step to pull off  amaz-
ing alumni weekends for the Class of ‘66. He says this 
50th anniversary reunion is his last hurrah. We shall 
see.

I’ve been told that in answer to his daughter’s query, 
“Dad, you’ve worked so hard all your life. How do 
you think you’ll be remembered?” he replied, “Stick 
your hand in a bucket of water. Now take it out. Th e 
hole left  is about it.” We think not. Eternity will reveal 
all.

As the 2016 Alumnus of the Year, Kingsway College 
is honoured to name you, Carl Okimi, among her 
number.

Carl, you’ve worn and continue to wear many hats...
colleague, boss, a loyal friend and trusted confi -
dant, adviser, encourager, a patient helper, deter-
mined visionary, supporter in both heart and hand, 
and always a loving husband, Dad, and Pop. Under 
God’s guidance you have successfully forged your 
way through the furnace of many fi res. 

In keeping with the Kingsway College motto, Ser-
vice, not fame, I leave you with this excerpt from 
Christ’s Object Lessons, page 419:  “All heaven is 
waiting for channels through which can be poured 
the holy oil to be a joy and blessing to human 
hearts.” It is our prayer that you will continue to be 
such a channel in the years ahead.
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Alumni Homecoming 2016

Th ank you to our photographers and contributers:
Stephanie Campos, Amanda Mohns, Pam Lister, Emily Kuchurivski
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Capital Campaign Renovation

We had a goal of $130 000 which was met and exceeded 
for a total of $143 000.

Th ank you to everyone who contributed towards 
the Capital Campaign!

To see more pictures go to our Facebook page: 
facebook.com/kingswaycollege
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Ada Babida
Alexandra Caran

Alison Down
Angie Millen Dugay

Anna Ouyang
Arnold & Lina Christiansen

Blair Flowers
Bob Russell

Brandy & Jason Perkins
Brian & Dawn Hampson
Brian & Gwendy Adams

Campbell Page
Carollyne Coulinn

Chante Alleyne
CIBC - Joe Ryan
Cliff  Patterson

Connie Solomon
D.J. Johnson

Darlene Pisuena Rey
Dave & Judy Villeneuve

David & Beverley Reeves
David & Clarleen Ivany

David Bannister
Denis & Ilah Dalke

Don & June Culmore
Dorothy Chamberlain

Dorothy Hayward
Earl & Alvena Dunhill

East End Post Productions
Edgar Pilapil

Edison Designs Inc.
Edwin & Bonnie Sormin

Emily Steele
Frederick Christensen

Garfi eld Hodder
Gary Hodder

George & Eavla Sanz
George & Merry Ryan

Gerald & Espie Wasmer
Gerald Okimi

Ghislain Fournier
Gordon & Jeannie Dinning

Greg & Karen Bussey
H & H Building Corp (Hannu & Karen Halminen)

Harold & Janette Dooks
Harry & Debbie Horricks

Heather Meyer
Heather Schander

Herbert Penney-Flynn
Hongjun Guo

Hulda Jo Koehn
Imants & Myrna Lapins

Jack & Sandra Gallop
Jessica Tseng
Jessika Lopez

Joel Gregg
John & Beverely Th orne

Jonathan Mursic
June Polishuk

Justin Horricks
Karen Veness
Keith Chant

Ken & Celest Corkum
Ken & Francis Schander

Larry Guo
Larry Gutman

Leli Pedro
Leslie & Iris McClair

Lijuan Liu
Linda & Dave Curtis

Linda Butt
Lisa Kashul
Lori Dooks

Marja Halminen
Mary Smith Twaddle

Michael Lincoln
Miguel Han

Minnie Edison
Monte & Colleen Myers
Myrna Hough-Lapins

Nancy Cleghorne
Neil & Barbie Adams

Nellie Ritchie
Nina & Curtis Chernipeski

Norman & Judy Howe
Olavi & Olga Orpana

Ontario Conference of SDA
Paul Yoo

Rajeev Sukumaran
Ralph & Connie Janes

Raymond & Rollande Giguere
Richard  & Eloise Philbrick

Robert & sarah Fuste
Roger Kosevuba

Ron McDon
Ron Stagg

Rosalie Connors
Ruby Fifi eld
Ryan Chiu
Ryan Willis

Sandra Kudla
Sheldon Smith

Shirley & Harry Sackett
Stacey Anderson

Steve & Geonelle Kivisto
Storybook Homes (Paul & Lisa Halminen)

Susan Romito
Tamara Dell’Erba

Th e Stair Factory (Gary & Gwen Ford)
Todd Fenton

Tracey Chennie
Veronica McGee

Wanesa Barr
Wayne Mohns

Wesley & Joanne Jenne

... and the many other silent 
supporters not listed here

Thank you so much to the community, alumni, and  the many 
supporters of Kingsway College for your support of our 

King Fitness Center - Washrooms, Locker room & Showers
 

Please continue to keep Kingsway in your prayers as we move into 2017.

Capital Campaign 2016
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College Woodwork has been an integral part of 
the educational program at Kingsway College, 

providing students employment opportunities to 
help fund their Christian education, and an op-
portunity to learn and develop new skills that they 
could continue to use throughout their adult lives. 
Because of this long association, 
it was with much diffi  culty that 
the Kingsway College Board 
made the decision to close 
the College Woodwork oper-
ation.

For over fi ve years, College 
Woodwork has struggled fi -
nancially. It came to a point 
where a drastic cut to its 
workforce, internal restruc-
turing and new marketing 
plans were necessary. Unfor-
tunately, it was not enough.

For a number of months, College Woodwork’s man-
agement team, the College Woodwork Operating 
Board, and outside consultants explored a number 
of options for the future viability of the operation 

including whether it would continue to be operated 
by the school or sold to a group of investors.
Th e Kingsway College Board of Trustees met 
to consider the alternatives that had been gath-
ered. In the end, the Board voted to close College 
Woodwork.

We would like to thank and 
express our appreciation to 
the current staff  for their hard 
work and dedication.  
As a Christian organization 
we solicit the prayers of our 
friends, families, donors and 
alumni as we work through 
this transition. While College 
Woodwork had an important 
role in the history and life of 
Kingsway, its closure will not 
determine Kingsway’s future. 
With the support of our in-
stitutional sponsors we are 

enjoying the beginning of a great year. Our enrol-
ment numbers for the 2016-2017 school year are 
the highest in 26 years.

Changes
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David ‘07 & Raquel Yoo
Akos (Sefa) ‘12 & Bernard Asare

Melissa (Seino) ‘10 & David Barritt 

Taylor (Bussey) ‘11 & Matthew Murray

Justin ‘02 & Tanya Millet

Weddings

Taylor Horniachek ‘10 & Mishayla Brown

Brian ‘08 & Nicola Hampson
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News & Announcements

New Babies
Isaiah John Masigan, born May 28, 2016, 
        to Cherry-Ann (Del Mundo) ‘08 & John Masigan

Please send address changes to:
Alumni Relations

Kingsway College Road
1200 Leland Road

Oshawa, ON L1K 2H4

Offi  ce: (905) 433-1144 ext 210
alumni@kingswaycollege.on.ca

If you will be unable to attend but would still like to make a contribution to our 
Worthy Student Fund please mail donations to Greg Bussey at Kingsway College

Upcoming Events
Gallery of the Arts Fun(d) Dinner
RSVP with Ybb Villegas (ybbvillegas@kingsway.college) 
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Incoming Staff  & Faculty

Marilyn Lisk
Junior Accountant
August, 2016

Cheryl Richards
Work Supervisor 
June, 2016

Outgoing Staff  & Faculty

Ybb Villegas
Communications Assistant
August, 2016

Will Powell
Head Chef
September, 2016

Shaun Norte
Assistant Chef
September, 2016

Maribel Juanata
Food Services
September, 2016

Jose Han
Tablet Support Specialist
September, 2016

Chris Guarin-Adap
Attendance Offi  cer
October, 2016

Jessika Lopez
Communications Assistant
September, 2016

Fabiane Campos
Work Supervisor 
June, 2016

Alfredo Tumangday
Food Services
June, 2016

Fred Tenerife
Director of Food Services
June, 2016

Upcoming Events

California Chapter Meeting - February 25, 2017, 1pm - Alto Camino Mobile Estates, Loma Linda, CA
Florida Chapter Meeting - dates will be posted on the Kingsway website & our social media
Michigan Chapter Meeting - dates will be posted on the Kingsway website & our social media

May 26-28, 2017

‘17HomecomingA l u m n i

     Class contacts needed for 
Class of  2007, 1997, 1992, 1987, 1977, 1967, 1957, 1947
    Please contact Ybb Villegas email: ybbvillegas@kingsway.college
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Alberta Alumni Meeting October, 2016
Lacombe, Alberta
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California Alumni Meeting Febrauary, 2016
Loma Linda, California
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CHANG, Pearl May & Philip Delevant 

At Lakeridge Health in Oshawa on Wednesday, June 1, 2016 and 
Wednesday, June 8, 2016, respectively. 

Pearl aged 87, and Philip aged 81. 

Loving mother and father of Mark and of Tony (Debbie), all of Os-
hawa. Dearly remembered by 13 grandchildren and 3 great-grand-

children.

CHENG, Anselm ‘08

September 2, 1915- June 6,  2016

In her 101st year Ruth passed away peacefully surrounded by her fam-
ily at Bowmanville, Lakeridge Hospital. Beloved wife of the late Lester 
Mohns. Her four children Wayne, Wendy, Doug, and Gail all attended 
Kingsway (though not by its current name). Her legacy of prayerful-
ness and kindness for all will be fondly remembered by all who knew 
her. She has been a long-time supporter of Adventist education es-
pecially here at Kingsway. Ruth is survived by children Wayne (San-
dra), Wendy, Doug, grandchildren Heather (Jason), Adam (Amanda), 
Amy (Paul), Shawn (Jennifer), Ryan, Darren (Sarah), Kyle, Kimberlea 
and 17 great-grandchildren all of whom were all held, loved, hugged, 
and kissed by her. 

Her enduring legacy continues at KC through the memorial fund 
set up in the name of her daughter, Gail. In memory of them both, 
please donate to the fund through the business offi  ce.

MOHNS, Ruth

HANSON, Angela Patricia ‘77

1959 - 2016
Survived by her two brothers, Dennis & Ryan. And so it ends, at least 
for this life. Th ank you, Angela, for blessing us, too briefl y, with your 
life, your legacy & your love. 

In Memoriam

February 11, 2016
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(nee Lotsari) passed away peacefully at Lakeridge Health, Osha-
wa, on Friday, June 10, 2016 in her 92nd year. Married in 1945 
to her beloved Kauko Olavi Halminen, Elma and her family 
came to Canada in 1956 and settled in Oshawa.  

In the pioneering spirit she built and nurtured a cozy home in a 
new country and raised six children. Th ough times seemed sim-
pler then, there were many challenges to overcome. Th rough 
her deep trust in God, her personal brand of “sisu”, wonderful 
friendships with the Finnish community, and a growing family 
she captured the true Canadian dream.  

Elma enjoyed many summers at the cottage in Haliburton sur-
rounded by nature and family.  Weekends were packed with 
visitors and Elma delighted in feeding them all.  Highlights for 
her included joining her many grandchildren jumping directly 
from the sauna into the lake.  As time and health permitted, 
winters were spent in Jupiter, Florida walking the beach with 
Kauko and the ever present grandchildren. 

Loving mother of Marja; Hannu (Karen); John (Sue); Anu (Pe-
ter) Th orne; Paul (Lisa); and Anita (Joe Hawco). Proud grand-
mother to Joel (Cindi), Julie (Michael), Lisa (Paul), Lori, Mi-
chael (Sue), Chris ( Jennifer), Tyson (Josy), Sarah (Rob), Holly 
(Shaun), Kristen, Lauren, Colton, and Gracen as well as 18 
great-grandchildren.

Elma was predeceased by her parents Aaro and Hilja Lot-
sari, her twin sister Elna  Suojoki, and brother Pentti Lotsari 
of Turku, Finland; and is survived by a younger sister, Hilkka 
Axelson, of Stockholm, Sweden.  

Elma was a devoted wife, doting mother and loving grand-
mother for whom family was everything. She was the con-
summate cook and will be remembered for her Finnish baking 
specialties:  Karjalan piirakka, kaali piirakka, and pulla. Long 
years from now as the breezes carry the echoes of the laughter 
of children across Eagle Lake, the memory of Elma and those 
halcyon years will shroud our memories in wonder. 

Goodbye sweet Mother - until we meet again!

 HALMINEN, Elma Viola
BOOTH, Roland Martin

Roland was born at Ryley, Alberta February 13, 1918 to 
Sewell and Florence Booth. On July 3, 1943 he married 
Margaret Manderson, a neighbor girl. 

Th ey rented a farm close by and embarked on his life 
career of being a successful famrer and raising a family. 
Aft er ten years he moved his family to the farm he pur-
chased from the Davick family. All his farming was in 
the Ryley area. He was involved with many communi-
ty orginations which the rural telephone company; a 
member of the Odd Fellows; the Th ule Ball team, sever-
al sports clubs, and in his later years an active member 
of the Ryley Sunshine Club as well as a lifelong member 
of the Ryley Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

He passed away peacefully at his home surrounded by 
his family on the evening of July 31, 2016. 

Roland was predeceased by his wife Margaret, son 
Douglas, parents Sewell and Florence, sister Mildred 
and brother Martin. He is survived by sisters Beulah 
Oslund, Leona Stumbo, Marion Martindale and brother 
Loft us; eight children, twenty fi ve grandchildren, and 
forty six great-grandchildren. 
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KC Contact
Offi  cial Alumni Newsletter of Kingsway College

1200 Leland Road
Oshawa ON L1K 2H4
Phone: 905.433.1144

Fax: 905.433.1156
kingswaycollege.on.ca

Th e students won this year’s Alumni vs Students George Piper Memorial Basketball Challenge which took place on May 
29th, 2016 at the King Fitness Centre in Oshawa.  Th e fi nal score was 60-58 for the Students team.  Th anks to all those 
who came out to play and those who supported the players!

L to R:  Michael Tugay, Iyani  Debellotte, Elgan Aubin, Emmanuel Mugara, Jonathan Alleyne, Marco Leonardo, Jeremiah 
Juodele,  Rondail Bernal, Jared Juodele, Chavaun Anderson.

2016 GEORGE PIPER MEMORIAL BASKETBALL CHALLENGE


